A trial fibrillation (AF) persists as a growing health concern in the United States. More than 2 million persons are estimated to have AF, and its prevalence is anticipated to double by 2050. 1 AF, the most frequent arrhythmia in clinical practice, is associated with increased risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD), heart failure (HF), stroke, and overall mortality. [2] [3] [4] Previous research has assessed AF risk factors to gain a better understanding of its causation and prediction, but 44% of the attributable risk of AF remains unexplained after accounting for several established risk factors. 5 Markers of socioeconomic status (SES), including education and total family income, have been inversely associated with CVD. 6 Sex differences have also been reported in the association between education and CVD, for which lower education is associated with higher CVD risk in women but not men. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] A previous Swedish study concluded that neighborhood deprivation and socioeconomic disparities in Sweden were not independent risk factors for AF, although a positive association was identified for women, with minimal adjustment. 14 However, studies examining the association between individual measures of SES and incident AF in the US population are limited, especially those examining sex and racial differences. The incidence of AF is lower in blacks 1, 15 even though they have higher stroke rates and a higher prevalence of risk factors for AF and stroke. 16 Underdiagnosis of AF cases in blacks due to lower individual SES and poorer access to quality health care could help explain the so-called AF paradox in blacks 16 ; therefore, exploring the interplay among race, SES, and AF incidence could deepen the understanding of the observed racial differences in the risk of AF. In order to research this association, data from the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) study, a community-based cohort including middle-aged, mostly white and black persons, was used to determine whether individual SES was associated with the risk of incident AF. We hypothesized that persons with lower SES would have a higher risk for AF independent of other cardiovascular risk factors, that the association of SES with AF risk would be of a similar magnitude between both races and sexes, and that blacks would have lower risk of AF than whites across all levels of SES.
Methods

Study Design and Population
The ARIC study is a prospective cohort study designed to investigate risk factors of atherosclerosis and CVD. 17 From 1987 to 1989, participants aged 45 to 64 years had a baseline examination including a home interview and clinical visit in 4 US communities: Forsyth County, NC; Jackson, MS (blacks only); the northwest suburbs of Minneapolis, MN; and Washington County, MD. A total of 15 792 participants initially enrolled in the study; 3 further examinations occurred over an 3-year interval between examinations through 1998. Response rates for the follow-up triennial examinations were 93%, 86%, and 80% of those alive at the time of the examination, respectively. Participants are interviewed annually by telephone to obtain follow-up information related to hospital admissions and to determine vital status, with an average response rate of more than 90%. Surveillance of death certificates and hospital discharges within prespecified catchment areas is also continuous. The institutional review board of each participating university approved the ARIC study protocol, and all enrolled participants gave their written informed consent at each visit. Of the initial 15 792 ARIC participants, the following were excluded: those with self-reported races other than white or black, due to small sample sizes (n=48); blacks in either Minneapolis or Washington County, due to small sample sizes at these ARIC sites (n=55); those with prevalent AF or atrial flutter diagnosed by the baseline ECG (n=37); those with missing or unreadable baseline ECG (n=309); those who were missing baseline educational level or total family income (n=910); and those who were missing any information on other covariates (n=81). Overall, 14 352 participants remained for analysis ( Figure 1 ).
Assessment of SES and Covariates
Education level and total family income were collected at baseline through questionnaires. Education level was categorized into 3 groups: some high school or less, high school graduate or vocational school, and some college or graduate school. Total family income was grouped into 3 categories for this analysis: less than $25 000 per year, $25 000 to $49 999 per year, and $50 000 or more per year.
Information on other CVD risk factors was obtained at baseline, as described previously. 17 Questionnaires were used to assess smoking status and drinking status. All medications used in the preceding 2 weeks before each clinic visit were recorded from prescription bottles brought by the participant. Blood pressure was measured using a random-zero sphygmomanometer after 5 minutes of rest and while sitting. Systolic blood pressure was defined as the average of the last 2 of 3 consecutive measurements. Height and weight were measured while the participant was wearing a scrub suit and no shoes. Body mass index was defined as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared. Prevalent diabetes mellitus at baseline was characterized by fasting glucose ≥126 mg/dL, nonfasting glucose ≥200 mg/dL, selfreport of a physician diagnosis, or current treatment for diabetes. Prevalent myocardial infarction (MI) at baseline was characterized by a previously reported MI event or from ECGs, whereas prevalent HF was defined by a Gothenburg criterion value of 3 or the intake of HF medications. Prevalent stroke was designated by a self-reported history of physiciandiagnosed stroke. Incident cases of HF, MI, or stroke were identified through annual telephone interviews, triennial field center examinations, and the ongoing surveillance of ARIC community hospitals for any hospitalizations or deaths of any cohort participants. 18 
Incident AF Events
Incident AF cases were ascertained from 3 sources: ECGs from study examinations, hospital discharge codes, and death certificates. ECGs during study visits were performed with MAC PC Personal Cardiographs (Marquette Electronics Inc). A standard supine 12-lead resting ECG was transmitted to the ARIC ECG Reading Center for coding, interpretation, and storage. The ECGs automatically coded as AF were visually rechecked by a trained cardiologist to confirm the diagnosis. 19 Using the International Classification of Diseases, ninth revision, clinical modification (ICD-9-CM) codes, hospitalization AF events were identified when 427.31 or 427.32 was listed as a discharge diagnosis code. Any AF event identified during a hospitalization for cardiac surgery was excluded. In a physician review of discharge summaries from 125 possible AF cases, 90% of the cases were confirmed. 20 Last, AF cases were identified as a cause of death if ICD-9 code 427.3 or ICD-10 code I48 was listed on the death certificates. More than 98% of incident AF cases were identified from hospital discharge codes, and less than 1% of AF cases were identified from death certificates. AF incidence date was defined as the date of the first ECG showing AF, the first hospital discharge date for an AF or atrial flutter diagnosis, or the date when death occurred due to AF, whichever occurred first.
Statistical Analysis
Baseline characteristics depicting percentages for categorical variables and means with SDs for continuous variables were stratified by race and SES level. Comparisons of overall percentages and means by race were examined using chisquare and Student t tests, respectively. Cox proportional hazards regression was used to calculate adjusted hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% CIs for the association of SES with incident AF. Education level and total family income were examined in separate analyses. Follow-up time was defined as the time between the baseline visit and the date of AF incidence, death, loss to follow-up, or December 31, 2009, whichever came first. Death and loss to follow-up were considered censoring events. The initial model was adjusted for age, race, sex, and ARIC field center site at baseline. The second model was further adjusted for baseline cardiovascular risk factors including body mass index (kg/m 2 ), diabetes (yes, no), drinking status (current, former, never), smoking status (current, former, never), systolic blood pressure (mm Hg), and use of antihypertensive medications (yes, no). The third model was additionally adjusted for prevalent MI, HF, or stroke at baseline. The fourth model was adjusted for incident MI, HF, and stroke as time-dependent covariates and potential mediators of the association between SES and AF risk. Each model tested for a linear trend using the education level or total family income number as an ordinal, continuous variable. Effect-measure modification was evaluated by age-, sex-, and race-stratified analyses and including multiplicative terms in the full model between the effect modifier and SES measures. An interaction term between each SES variable and follow-up time, along with the inspection of lognegative log survival curves, indicated that the proportional hazards assumption was met in both sets of Cox regressions. In a sensitivity analysis, participants who had an incident AF event within the first 2 years of follow-up from baseline were excluded to avoid including potentially undetected prevalent AF cases as incident cases. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.2 (SAS Inc). 
Results
At baseline, 7870 women and 6482 men aged 45 to 64 years and free of AF met the inclusion criteria. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the ARIC participants at baseline by education level and race. Lower education level was associated with higher prevalence of most CVD risk factors in both races. In most instances, blacks had a more adverse cardiovascular profile than whites, and these results were significantly different when comparing the overall means and percentages by race. Similar results were seen when assessing the baseline characteristics by total family income and race ( Table 2) .
Total Family Income and AF Risk
Over a median follow-up time of 20.6 years, 1794 incident AF cases were identified through December 31, 2009. The risk of AF was 45% higher (95% CI 1.27 to 1.67) for participants in the low-income group and 16% higher (95% CI 1.02 to 1.32) for those in the middle-income group compared with those in the high-income group after adjustment for age, race, sex, and field center (Table 3 , model 1). Additional adjustment for multiple covariates including a history of CVD (Table 3, model 3) attenuated this association in both groups. Using whites who earned $50 000 or more per year as a reference group, blacks had slightly lower HRs for each total income group than whites (Figure 2 ). No significant interactions were identified between total income and age, race, or sex (P>0.05).
Education and AF Risk
Due to a significant education-sex interaction (P=0.01), sexspecific results are presented in Table 4 . Women with less than a high school degree had an 88% higher risk of AF compared with those with at least some college (HR 1.88, 95% CI 1.55 to 2.28) after adjustment for age, race, and field center ( (Figures 3 and 4 ). There were no significant interactions between education and race or age (P>0.05). Excluding participants who had an incident AF event within the first 2 years of follow-up (n=51) showed HRs of a similar magnitude to those seen in the models including all of the incident AF cases for both education and income (results not shown).
Discussion
This prospective analysis of the ARIC cohort identified an inverse association between individual SES and incident AF, which is consistent with previous literature on the role of SES Values are percentage or mean (SD). BP indicates blood pressure. *P value compares differences in overall means and percentages between whites and blacks. on CVD. 6, 7, 21, 22 There was a graded, inverse, dose-response association between total family income and risk of AF after adjustment for demographic factors. A significant interaction between sex and education revealed that lower education was associated with an elevated AF risk in women but not in men.
In models adjusting for CVD and its risk factors, the SES-AF association was greatly attenuated or disappeared, suggesting that the observed associations may be mediated through cardiovascular risk factors. These results are consistent with a recent study in a Swedish population examining the association between neighborhood deprivation and AF.
14 A positive association was identified for women, with those living in a highly deprived neighborhood having an increased risk of AF after adjustment for age and individual-level SES characteristics.
No association was identified for men. As in our analysis, adjustment for CVD risk factors and comorbidities attenuated all associations. The authors concluded that neighborhood deprivation and socioeconomic disparities are not direct independent risk factors for hospitalized AF. In addition, these socioeconomic factors may indirectly increase the risk of AF, particularly in women, through their effects on cardiovascular risk factors and other CVD that may mediate this association.
In the ARIC cohort, education attainment is a stronger predictor of AF among women than men. Prior research suggests that socioeconomic factors, particularly education, may be more clearly associated with a cardiovascular risk profile and a higher risk of CVD among women than men. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Sex differences in the impact of low education might be explained by greater psychosocial adversity and poorer metabolic profile among poorly educated women compared with poorly educated men. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] In addition, racial differences in AF incidence by levels of SES were assessed. Previous studies have shown that incidence of AF is lower in blacks than whites. 20, 23 However, lower average SES among blacks and the subsequent reduced access to quality health care 6 could partly explain this association if underdiagnosis of AF occurs more frequently among those with low SES. 16 In this analysis, blacks had lower rates of AF than whites within the same SES group, and there was a similar trend in the association between lower SES and higher AF risk in both racial groups. These results suggest that lower SES in blacks compared with whites is not a major determinant of racial differences in AF incidence.
Recently, an analysis of National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) data examining cardiovascular risk found that disparities were related more to SES than to race or ethnicity, further supporting these results. 23 However, other explanations such as physician bias, 24 with which blacks may be less likely to be diagnosed with AF than whites, or poorer access to health care for blacks compared with whites at the same SES level cannot be totally ruled out by these results. An important limitation in this analysis is the ascertainment of AF. Most AF cases were identified through hospitalization discharges, which omit asymptomatic AF or AF cases managed in outpatient settings. Consequently, underascertainment of incident AF may have occurred. Despite this limitation, the ARIC study and other cohorts have shown acceptable validity for discharge code-based AF diagnosis. 20, 25 In addition, rates of AF in the ARIC cohort are similar to those from other population-based studies, improving confidence in the validity of the AF case ascertainment. 20 For the SES exposures, education is a more individualistic measure of SES than total family income; however, the number of years of education does not account for variation in educational quality across groups. 26 In addition, only 1 measurement of total family income and education level at baseline was used in this analysis, and both may possibly change during follow-up. The potential for selection bias cannot be totally rejected because low SES may be associated with loss to follow-up, and it is unknown if there is a difference by AF outcome status. For this analysis, we assumed that attrition does not differ by AF outcome status based on the continuous surveillance of death certificates and community hospitals that the ARIC study performs, even when participants have been lost to follow-up, which should reduce the probability of a difference by AF outcome status. Unmeasured or residual confounding could also partly explain the observed association. Despite these limitations, several strengths should be highlighted, including the large, biracial sample with an extensive followup time; a large number of AF events; stable exposure measurements with education level and total family income; and comprehensive measurement of key cardiovascular covariates. 
Conclusion
This study identified an association between lower total family income and higher AF risk regardless of race and sex, along with an association of lower education with incident AF risk for women. Cardiovascular risk factors and conditions may mediate these associations. These results do not support the hypothesis that lower SES in blacks compared with whites is responsible for the observed racial differences in AF risk. Future studies are needed to examine the specific mechanisms underlying this association, specifically the indirect effects of SES on cardiovascular risk factors and outcomes with the incidence of AF, and to determine the role of SES in shaping and targeting potential interventions for the prevention and diagnosis of AF in communities.
